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Attention Providers – Important Appeals Process
Updates and Clarification
In response to increased numbers of appeals, the Fiscal Agent of Wyoming Medicaid has
worked to clarify the appeals processes, including creating a standard appeal form. Within
the Fiscal Agent, there are two (2) departments that process appeals: Provider Relations
and Medical Policy. The appeals process is specific to the type of request providers are
submitting. See below for details.
Once a determination has been made, a paper letter will be sent to the Provider’s
correspondence address on file with Wyoming Medicaid. Letters will not be faxed,
emailed, or mailed to a different address.
Appeals for services other than those listed below must be submitted to the appropriate
State Vendor.
Appeals Directions:
For timely filing appeals and instances where Third Party Liability is applied after
Medicaid payment the provider must submit the appeal in writing to Provider Relations
and should include the following:



The First Level Appeal and Grievance Request Form
Documentation of previous claim submission (TCNs, documentation of the corrections
made to the subsequent claims)





Documentation of contact with Provider Relations
An explanation of the problem
A clean copy of the claim, along with any required attachments and required information
on the attachments. A clean claim is an error-free, correctly completed claim, with all
required attachments, that will process and pay.

For claims denied in error within timely filing, the provider must submit the appeal in
writing to Medical Policy (2.1 Quick Reference). These should include the following.






The First Level Appeal and Grievance Request Form
An explanation of the problem and any desired supplementary documentation
Documentation of previous claim submission (TCNs, documentation of the corrections
made to the subsequent claims)
Documentation of contact with Provider Relations or Medical Policy
A clean copy of the claim, along with any required attachments and required information
on the attachments. A clean claim is an error-free, correctly completed claim, with all
required attachments, that will process and pay.

NOTE: Appeals for claims that denied appropriately or submission of attachments for
denied claims will be automatically denied. The appeals process is not an
approproate means to resubmit denied claims nor to submit supporting documentation.
Doing so will result in denials and time lost to correct claims appropriately.

Appeals for changes to CPT, Diagnosis, and/or NDC Codes will also be sent to Medical
Policy for review. These requests should include ALL of the following.





The First Level Appeal and Grievance Request Form
An explanation of the problem
Any desired supplementary documentation
Documentation of contact with Provider Relations or Medical Policy

NOTE: Codes with a status “T” are deleted codes that no longer exist. These codes
cannot be re-opened.

If a Provider wishes to dispute an appeal decision or request second-level review, follow
the above processes with the Second Level Appeal and Grievance Request Form in place
of the First Level Appeal and Grievance Request Form.

First Level Appeal and Grievance Request Form

NOTE: Click the image above to be taken to a printable version of this form.

Second Level Appeal and Grievance Request From

NOTE: Click the image above to be taken to a printable version of this form.
For questions, please contact Provider Relations at 1-800-251-1268 options 1,5, and 0 or
Medical Policy at 1-800-251-1268 options 1, 5 and 2 or 3.
Help identify and combat Medicaid Fraud by visiting the website or
contacting the Fraud Hotline:
• https://health.wyo.gov/healthcarefin/program-integrity/
• 1-855-846-2563

WYhealth is a Medicaid health management and utilization management program
offered by the Wyoming Department of Health through Optum. Medicaid clients and
providers will benefit from a wide array of programs and services offered and
coordinated by Optum. Visit https://www.wyhealth.net/tpa-ap-web/ for more information
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Be sure to add wycustomersvc@conduent.com to your address book to ensure the proper delivery of
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